Airport Shuttle
Free rides from OR Tambo International

Birchwood also provides a welcoming home-away-from-home for airline passengers requiring a convenient overnight
stay. A complimentary hourly shuttle is available for guest convenience, provided that the below shuttle times are
adhered to. Enjoy a free tea or coffee at our Airport Lounge while you wait (Open: 10h00 to 21h00).
Our complimentary shuttle collects guests from the airport on an hourly basis. The shuttle leaves for the hotel every
ten past the hour starting at 06h10 and ending at 24h10.
The shuttle times are as follows:
From Birchwood to OR Tambo International:
05h30
06h30
07h30
08h30
09h30
10h30
11h30
12h30
13h30
14h30
15h30
Until 23h30

From OR Tambo International to Birchwood:
06h10
07h10
08h10
09h10
10h10
11h10
12h10
13h10
14h10
15h10
16h10
Until 24h10

From International / Domestic Arrival Terminal to Shuttle:
As you exit the Terminal turn left. The Intercontinental Hotel will be on your right hand side across the drop off lanes.
At the first pedestrian crossing you will see a sign - “public transport”. Continue going through the Car Hire Foyer.
Upon exiting the building you will enter the shuttle pick up area where all the hotel shuttles will be. Look out for the
Birchwood branded shuttle bus.
From Domestic Arrival Terminal to Shuttle:
As you exit the terminal turn right and start walking towards the International Arrival Terminal. The airport parkade
will be on your left hand side. Continue until you get a pedestrian crossing with a sign - “public transport”. Continue
over the pedestrian crossing entering the Car Hire Foyer. Upon exiting the building you will enter the shuttle pick up
area where all the hotel shuttles will be. Look out for the Birchwood branded shuttle bus.
All our vehicles are clearly marked with the Birchwood logo and all drivers are in posession of public driving permits.
Kindly be aware that any transfers requested outside of these times or to different destinations will be charged for
additionally.

